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Farmers UseGrand Offers
Real Comedy-- More Help to....

i T' "tl "","-'"I- II Mill ... I,

--ft

I ' : :

How to Spend Output
How;wouid.you go about spend Evidence that the farmers of

ing a million dollars in two
months' time? That fa the inA Marion and Polk counties came

through with their share of in
:

"' j-
- . y- -

:: i , jT v

triguing problem , that conironts
Monty! B re water! In EdwardW creased crops called for by the

federal government is reflected
in-- figures of the Marion countySmall'S engaging comedy, "Brew-

ster's Millions," now jat the Grand
theater, j I 4 '

1 .

- . j;--
- . , emergency farm labor office,

Ralph P. Laird, farm labor assist
The title role ii played by Den

nis 0'Keefe.;LAs Monty Brewster,
ant, said Saturday. The figures
show that 5064 man days of labor
were used up to June 30 of this
year, as compared with 2943 for

he characterizes a jovial GI Joe,
recently discharged from the servA
ice, who falls heir to an eight- - the same perid in 1944.
millionrdollaii fortune left him by During June, 223 fanners from

'... .

Joseph Cottea and Ginger Rogers In a scene from the forthcoming
picture. Til Be Seeing You," ng Shirley Temple with Spring
Byington, now showing at the CapitoL

the two counties ordered workers
rom the labor office as against

a daffy uncle he has never met
The uncle , desiring to rob his
nephew of the enthusiastic joy of
spending, has put quite a few

292 growers in the. same month
Greer Garten jand Gregory Peck in 's film version of "The

Valley of Deeislon." which open today at the Elsinore theatre, with
a cast Including Uonel Barrymore, Donald Crisp, Marsha Hunt and
'Preston Foster. ': ' ' - '

ast year, but Laird pointed out
dampers on ithe r gift First, and the fact that cherries were in

full harvest two weeks earliermost important 'iof j all,' is that
Monty f has tai spend his first mil last year than this year. Seasonal

Valley of Decision,- With Top
Cast Opens at Elsinore Today;
Garson and Peck Co-Starr- ed

lion secretly; n two pionths time. Workers who were placed through
the farm labor office in Juneliie very ursv puk ui iviuuij s

problem, though, is that he has totaled 2193 as against 3494 in
to keep the! terms of his uncles 1944. . Twenty-eig- ht full timethe case of my own I have notedwill secret Naturally Monty hits worker were placed in June this

v. - " !

V. ! kitten sharpening his claws on
year as against 23 last year.the trunk of the little shrub.on some of he funniest, gayest,

maddest ways to get rid of money
in a hurry. (('.'$

Despite lateness of the crops,Mrs. M. K. J. asks me if birds

i Br Lillian L. Madsen j

I Garden EditorStatesmanj
4 Most persons who have lived in

Marion county as long as I re-

member something of the Medi-
cine Shows. They were free and
they were about the 'only shows
which ; came fo Silverton. '. Only

Laird said he ' was gratified to

Boasting one of the top casts jof the year,
"The Valley bf Decision," opening today at the Elsmore theatre, is a
vivid and exciting film; version; of Marcia Davenport's best-sellin- g

noveL )' ; ':; ' " I. ; 'v ' '.

g an outstanding new; romantic team in Greer Garson and
Gregory Peck, the film also offers sucb sterling performers, as Lionel

First there is. the L little matter tote that 524 growers had ordered
will eat the petals off pansies and
other flowers in bloom, nearby.
All of those eaten seem to be hands through the labor officeof his' beautiful I fiancee, blonde

Helen Walker, who thinks 'Monty thus far in 1945 as compared withon low-growi- ng plants. .has gone stark, staring mad, espe 479 in a like period in 1944. Barrymore Donald Crisp, Marshaoccasionally did a traveling troop
"It indicates a trend toward Hunt. Preston Foster and Dancome to town

1 It's not All work and no play In Dennis 0Kefe'a luxurious office the use of the office as an asset

Ans.: I would be more inclined
to think earwigs - or some other
pests were responsible. Slugs will
also' eat pansy foliage and petals.

cially I when j he ; takes ! up with
Trixie,' a show girl with bo talents
but plenty of! feeling for dramatic
mink coats and diamonds. Trixie

In rewiler's Mmions," with beautiful Ilelen Walker perched to growers,? - he said, "which, is
1 . ah Iah Vla JmIt iaklar flirtation That film 1 now chnnHnjr &t

and j give 'us f a
thrilling three- -;

apt"Uncle Tom's
Cabin" or some

the real reason for the emergency
. D. Casks if Daphne can be labor setup being set in motion.'the Grand. ' '

Duryea in characterizations match-
ing in depth and excellence the
work;. of Miss Garson and-Pec-

both of- - whom . have - surpassed
themselves in the film. (

The Valley of Decision" is the
story : of the Scotts, who have

is played by svelte! June Havoc,
own sister to the body beautiful pruned or if pruning will kill it

v.

(r A breakdown of the placements
made in June show 1191 men.', Ans.: Ernest Iuf er of the Salem

Again she. leave Paul, although
he still wants to marry her. Then,
in . a thrilling climax, Mary re-

turns to claim her rightful place
in the Scott home. .
' The Valley of Decision" is a

worthy successor in the roster of
Garson hits to "Mrs. Miniver,"
"Random Harvest" and "Mrs. Par-
kington." The entire production is
in the usual handsome M-G-- M

manner and Tay Gamett has di-
rected with great understanding.

ings with their London Picadilly
1394 women and 2479 youths asMen's Garden club, tells me, thatPuppet revue, a decidedly amuS'

Gypsy Rose Lee.: "1 ' ''

Eddie "Rochester' Anderson,
who rose to fame as Jack Benny's
valet, j shines as Monty's man-of-all-jo- bs.

. 1 j ' : 'f

thing I never
could remember
what f rcim
Missouri. ' I

j But the . Medi-
cine: Man' with

against 388 men, 410 women anding act that is different from the Daphnes prune very well. ; He has
shown me a sample of his daphne--

built a steel empire, and of Mary
Rafferty, the girl from across-th- e2145 youth in 1944.average run of puppet offerings

Three discharged veterans werepruning. I take it that: D. C. re tracks who comes to work as aThis team has just completed sue placed in. full time jobs in June servant in the big Scott house. Infers to the Daphne odora. Mr.cessful engagements in Hollywood Others in the; fine star roster
are lovely Gail Patrick and droll and five veterans worked in theDaphne cut his so that it wouldand San Francisco.

hj i s marvelous
herb cures along
with the flew

harvest during their furloughs.Mischa Auer, I "j l grow more or less upright inRusty Colman, popular master
love with Paul Scott (Peck) from
the moment she meets him, Mary
struggles , against this love she
feels pan never be realized. Mary

The figures indicate that thestead of spraul about like most of

Versatile Dance
Team Will Be
At Supper Club

Leonard's Supper club is bring-
ing to Salem for one week only
beginning Monday, July 9, one of
America's most versatile dance
teams, the youthful boy and girl
duo, George and Mickey Winters
in daring exhibitions of tap, acro-
batic, contortion and ballet in
fact all routines of the dance.

will be The Cush- -

of ceremonies, will preside. really old pio L11U Madsen farmers and fruit growers arethem do. It was quite an im
provement ' endeavoring to produce the heav takes the. younger Scotts underSwedes iest crops in years," Laird said,

From 1900 to 1942, the' year
when manufacture of automobiles
was halted by the war, the Amer-
ican automobile industry had
turned out 69,000,000 cars with a
total wholesale , value of 44 billion
dollars. .'

her wing, sees them married;R. G. asks what to use forOfficial Canvass and this accounts for the factwoolly aphis. finds itoo, that Paul returns her
love. ' J" .

- -
!

'
'N.-IYjSryic- e that we are short in the neigh-

borhood of 200 workers. We needOf Special Vote Ans.: Nicotine sulphate will kill But Mary father is bitter

who could -neers - -

remember the Indian medicines
taken from bur wild growing
tilings, fascinated me. As a child,
l never could understand why
we had to Lave old Doctor Brooks
cjr older Doctor Leonard, now
both long gone, when we were ill.
They always! stuck something

own our throats which created

these just as it does the plain against the'$cotts, feeling ; that itcranberry pickers, cherry pick-
ers and hay hands. Need for moreWithNearjng Close little aphis. But you j must seeBpeirigs
workers has never been more

was ; their fault that he lost the use
of his legs, jpvbile at work in the
steel mill, and the conflict is tem

to it that the spray strikes the
insects. Add a little soap sudsOfficial canvass of the vote at urgent than now and unless evSEATTLE; July j 7 JP- )- The

Boeing Aircraft company, said to the spray.: '
j .the recent statewide special elec-

tion probafcly will be released CONT. FROM 1 PJH.COTTOIIWOODS
On the Albany Lebanon Hiway

ery available worker registers
some of the much needed crops
will be lost."

n unpleasant sensation, whereas M. P. writes that she and her
porarily resolved when Mary goes
to England with j the newly --married

Connie Scotti V -yesterday it had learned that the
e medicine I men and Indian- -here Monday, Secretary of State husband recently purchasedSwedish government had been NQW SHOWING!place with a "wistaria running allmaking surVey flights for an air She returns, after two longRobert S. Farrell, jr., said Satur

day. ovex everything. The blooms are IWO JIMA-W-Cran- dall Wfl- -'line I connecting; Stockholm and years, at the elder Scott's request,
herb believers only wanted us to
drink something which j tasted
fnildly of the way ferns smelled
In woods on a rainy day. Not un-
til I once concocted something

All counties, with the exception "A Million Dollars
Worth of Laughs !

lovely but we can't have such to marry Paul, only to witnessNew J York, land that four Boeing
Flying Fortresses confiscated durof Josephine, reported .their fig her employer's death at the handshuge vine. It makes the place

look ' unkempt Will it standures by last week.

son, Portland, Ore., was driving
an ambulance jeep when the con-
cussion of a shell blew his hands
off the wheel and ran the ambu-
lance into a shell hole.

of her own father in a dispute.ing, the war j would be used to pro
Only two measures, both re from leaves bf poison oak and pruning?' .1vide, the Initial service. hot only drank it myself but gave Ans.: Yes, the wistaria doesferred to the voters by the 1945

legislature, were on the statewide The B-1- 7s, Which landed " in TMC MOUSC THAT WITS JILTt to my neighborhood playmates, - He related that before he couldmuch better with pruning thanSweden afer raids on the axis, d my fmedcine':days cease. get out oi tne cab "a marine waswithout ,ant . it stands " for ' veryballot. One of these, providing for
a $10,000,000 building nogram at were convened mio s passenger

carriers with the approval of the peering in at me."severe pruning. You can headthe state institutions and higher quite a bit of it back at once.
I Now it seems that .some of the
truly old Indian medicine men
may have been just a bit ahead of
their time. A recent report from

Unless you got a priority," the
marine barked, "get that thing

In hM ky
COWMtO SMAU

"rl DENNIS "

O'KEEFE
'

HELEN J

S. A. Y. asks where he can get.
American J government, Boeing
said! The first trial flight was
made last fweek with a crew of
.a j : :! a - 4 L

Continsaus from 1 p. m. -

:" j. ::' AS TOP COST!

educational centers, carried by a
substantial vote. The proposed
cigaret tax, to raise $2,000,000 an

out of here. 'This place is over
crowded now." 'information or a booklet on

strawberry culture, especially theu ana a isxewarq, uie reponnually for support of the public
the experimental division at Mich-
igan Stake college, says that germ
killing substances have been dis

TOPS IN FUN!added. everbearers. .What kind is --best?schools, was defeated. U SPANIARDS KILLEDActing Gov. Howard Belton will Ans. Your county agent at thecovered in the fruits of blueberry,
ZARAGOZA, Spain, July 7-(-JP)currant, mountain ash and honey Salem post office or the state colcertify to the official vote tabu

lation. Rolland I. Jones Thirty Spanish soldiers were re

WALKER

JUNE

HAVOC

mm

: i lege extension division can send, ported killed and at least 32 insuckle, and in the leaves of Scotch
thistle, mullein and peony. Nega-
tive results were obtained from you a bulletin on strawberry cul jured in a violent explosion inDies in Fort Worth:

't 1 ' ture. Rockhill is considered one powder warehouse near here to--
horse radish," turnip and cabbage.Funeral Saturday of the' better varieties. for here. day.However, It have no longer any Qli

ANDERSON

-- Rochester
Woman 'Groom'
Held in Seattle
For Investigation

desire to mix up a drink from
! these, but will leave it to Our

j HERE HE IS!
MCA PRESENTS

EI PEDSOII modern medicine men to mix
them into prescribed doses.

ANSWERS AND QUESTIONS

GAIL

PATRICK
W1SCHA

AUER

mm
f t i

Mrs. T. D. asks what makes the
SEATTLE, July 7 -- V Chief

Deputy Pros. John J. Kennett
said tonight Marcella Majerus, 25 bark on her lilac split

! m a'Continuous Today.
From l00

Ans.:, There may be more than
one reason. Does is split in many

years old and huskily built had
masqueraded as a bridegroom for Starts Today
five months and was found to
be a woman when arrested for
failure to have' a draft registra

places or just; one? One gardener
told me that! her lilac bark split
because it gnew too rapidly. In

Rolland ilngraham Jones, Ore-
gon State ; college! graduate and
former resident of Salem, died
Jul 4 at his home in Ft. Worth,
Tex Funej-a- l services were held
Saturday at Fti Worth. v

BOrn at Amity, June 14, 1903,
he attended school there and in
McMinnvHJe. At j Oregon State
college h joined Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity and was gradu-
ated! in 1926. For a number of
years just prior to his death he
wasj with the Republic National
Lif Insurance company of Texas.

Survivor's include the widow,
Ruth; three daughters; Louise,
Phyllis and Clarijnda, all of Ft.
Worth; his; mother, Mrs. "Edith E.
Jones of Corvallis, and three sis-
ter Mrs. iLuVerne Hardwicke of
Coryallis, Irs." R. W.'Wyatt and
Mri F. Ivan Brown of Salem.

tion card.
Under the name "Danny D,HIT CarrdU," Miss Majerus worked

here as a welder after marrying
a Tacoma woman in February, Tues,Today Mon.AND HIS

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA t AUANDWAN 1
. '" till mn Imm

)fcayfR0C3M
Jaupa COOTM

the prosecutor said. She was held
on an open charge pending action
by the! prosecutor's office.

"Mrsf Carroll" became suspicu-ou-s
of; her husband's sex a few

weeks ago and asked his office
to investigate, Kennett said.
Workers at the plant where "Car-
roll" worked said they never sus-

pected "he" was a woman.
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IRAN BUYS U.S.! TRUCKS

IRAN, July he cabinet
today approved purchase of 815
American jrucks and cars now be-
ing (used by UJS. forces in Persia

Sunday, July 15
Dancing: 9 to 1

Admission 1.5 Ine. Tax
e -- 1 1.2 J KATWA&

ACTION CO -- HIT!

"DOOMED
Remnants of rice have, been

found in Neolithic pottery in
China, dating probably from the
end of the third millenium B. C

' --' fwO OT4 Hm ihmmmfor a totalj of approximately $18, Continuous From 1 P3I.uuu.iwo. Vi A 11 Xi A 11

S. limited Engagement!U STAIiTS JULY 24
DILLFred Ileyer Pharmacy . m

DOVD
i t LATE NEWS FLASHES!

SO NcrSooa Siqn. Worldy Fc Chartal -f 1946
V HVITtltmtTS

0OE illDIZ!ICIjWORLD'S GREATEST
SKATING SHOW X I TV C Hrvj.;r SmTra"'now pLayingI:Stm nrTs.nna.The Priceless Added! Ingredient In YourMAKKHUS tt THOMAS

Tk 014 JawrtJW TWO TERRIFIC H1TS1
t . Prescription.

J
PODTLAND
ICE AHENA

ill

You hnoiv when you tate our physician's pre-scriptioh- !t(

the Fred fcyer Salem Pharmacy,
hat if 'will be compounded precisely as written.

Lotcer prices' are possible because the " only
fcharge is for the actual Ingredients used Fred' . --ri- l .... : .Meyer prescription compounding is a service.

v M. W. 20th of Marshall
MAIL ORDERS MOW!! ;

Snd Mail Orders (o Portland Arena ONLY. PLEASE cjkIom
teIf-jddrie- rtawped envelope, and it powibl stale both

J1RST and SECOND CHOICE seats. 1 Male cback piyabU

to JCE CAPADES OF 1946. - , .

(SORRY, NO PHONE ORDERS)

NIGHTS. 8 O'CLOCK-SUNDA- Y MATINEES. 2&Q
rrlrf for all rfrtarmaamr .

S3.C3. S2.75, S23 end $1.53. Inelttdini lex. t

1

J.I
'A itnout cost to "Iyou. ; il - y '

' MlillliTlti:

- 1 1!,3!

--Plus
Fred Meyer Salem

f Pharmacy:
Fred Meyer Drag SUre

17t N. liberty Salei

IAT SALS KOV 3 COX OFFICES

and Keder Dru Stwe. 105 Mara. Vw trt t - Musical Parade... .fJ'Jttitt: ' 1

IsI of Tabu" and Cartoon


